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SUMMARY 

 

This report presents the results and interpretation of downhole electromagnetic 
(DHEM) and magnetometric resistivity (DHMMR) surveys conducted by Geoforce Pty 
Ltd (Geoforce) on behalf of Perilya Ltd (Perilya). The program was commissioned by 
Mr Martin Jones under Geoforce contract number ME1206PE_1.1_Proposal for 
DHEM at Mt Oxide.  

In December 2009, Geoforce conducted DHEM and DHMMR surveys at Mt Oxide to 
examine the distribution of copper mineralisation. The initial results showed that the 
DHEM was not producing the expected responses from known medium grade and 
high grade mineralisation, so the survey design was changed to incorporate 
DHMMR. DHMMR was considered more likely to produce a response if the 
mineralisation was low conductivity and/or narrow thin shoots.  

In total, 8 holes were surveyed with DHEM and 4 holes with DHMMR. The DHEM 
results indicated that the majority of the mineralisation was not conductive enough to 
respond to EM, and only very high grade chalcocite intersects produced EM 
response. These rare, small EM responses showed that even for the very high grade 
mineralisation, the average conductance was much less than 100S. The most 
notable DHEM response was from the easterly azimuth MOXD129 from 420-490mbc 
(meters below collar). This was a broad off-hole response from a weak conductor 
above the hole. The MOXD129 EM response model matched very well the position 
and orientation of a large zone of high grade mineralisation intersected at 400m in 
MOXD089, and is therefore considered not worth further investigation.  

The DHMMR produced better results than the DHEM, with several clear responses 
from known mineralisation in the upper levels of the Mt Oxide deposit. The DHMMR 
did not show any responses from deeper mineralisation. This lack of response is not 
considered indicative that there is no mineralisation at depth, firstly because the 
known mineralisation produced quite weak responses, and secondly because there 
was no suitable hole to for a deep downhole electrode to better energise very deep 
mineralisation. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

The Mount Oxide Copper Mine, located 30km north of the Western Metals Mt Gordon 
Operations, was discovered by Ernest Henry in about 1883. It is a structurally 
controlled copper deposit with dominant copper minerals comprising supergene and 
hypogene chalcocite. Government regional mapping shows the Mt Oxide Fault 
passing through the mine area trending east north east and linking with the Mount 
Gordon Fault around 8km north of the mine.  The Dorman Shear Zone which hosts 
mineralisation in the mine is currently considered to be the Mount Oxide Fault. 
Regional aeromagnetics show that Mt Oxide Mine is at the southern termination of a 
deep magnetic response trending north for 30+ km.  The anomaly is attributed to 
basalts of the Eastern Creek Volcanics.  The intersection of the Cave Creek and Mt 
Oxide Faults may be the primary plumbing system for copper mineralisation at Mt 
Oxide Mine. 
 
Previous exploration at Mt Oxide by Western Metals (in J.V. with Perilya) saw 27 drill 
holes totalling 6764 meters drilled on the Mount Oxide Mine between January and 
November 2002. This information augmented 42 historical diamond drill holes in the 
area. The Western Metals holes tested a progressively evolving geological model, 
and resulted in defining a significant zone of structurally complex copper 
mineralisation, predominantly chalcocite, below the northern end of the Mount Oxide 
Mine Pit. 
 
In 2007, Perilya recommenced drilling at the Mount Oxide mine. As part of the 
exploration effort on EMP10313, Mitre Geophysics was commissioned to conduct a 
study of an extensive archive of regional and local scale geophysical data. Final 
recommendations from that report were that the Mount Oxide mineralisation seemed 
mineralogically suitable to detection by electromagnetic geophysical methods, and 
downhole electromagnetics should be trialled on deep holes to help Perilya define 
deep targets below the well-drilled shallow Mount Oxide Mine mineralisation.  

On the basis of the Mitre Geophysics report, in November 2009, Perilya 
commissioned Geoforce to conduct DHEM and DHMMR surveys at Mt Oxide (Figure 
1-2-1 and Figure 1-2) with the specific aim determining the potential for deeper 
extensions to the mineralisation. 

The scope of work for this project comprised acquisition, processing and 
interpretation of DHEM data in up to 10 holes (total survey depth between 2,276m 
and 4,397m). However, initial results suggested that DHEM was not very effective on 
the Mt Oxide style of mineralization. Consequently, Geoforce trialled an alternate 
technique, DHMMR, which had previously proved an effective technique on targets 
that were otherwise undetectable by DHEM. In total, 8 holes were surveyed with 
DHEM and 4 holes with DHMMR. 
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Figure 1-1 – Location of Mt Oxide Project area. Coordinates GDA94, zone 54 

 

 

Figure 1-2 - Mt Oxide Mine viewed looking local grid North. 

 

Mt Oxide Project Area 
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1.1 Background Information on Downhole Electromagnetics 

Downhole Electromagnetics (DHEM) utilises a surface transmitting loop to transmit a 
time varying electromagnetic field (essentially a square wave) to induce current flow 
in subsurface conductors. The secondary electromagnetic field associated with the 
induced currents is then detected by a downhole sensor (refer to figure 1-3). In the 
DHEM survey at Mt Oxide, the sensor was a three-component fluxgate 
magnetometer.  The measured response indicates size, attitude and conductance of 
a conductive feature. 

                     

Figure 1-3 – Schematic diagram of a DHEM survey methodology. 

1.2 Limitations of DHEM 

• Like all geophysical techniques, DHEM is an indirect technique. DHEM surveys 
detect conductive zones but cannot discriminate whether a conductive zone 
contains economic mineralisation or not (eg a barren pyrrhotite zone can produce 
a similar response to pentlandite/pyrrhotite ore) 

• Generally speaking, massive and matrix sulphides are good conductors and 
disseminated sulphides are not good conductors. 

• Several non-sulphide geological units are commonly associated with EM 
responses. The most common of these are highly carbonaceous sediments (the 
famous ‘black shales), and to a lesser extent, specular hematite. Distinguishing 
between non-sulfide and sulphide responses essentially relies on there being a 
size/conductivity differentiation between the sulphide target and the stratigraphic 
conductors. E.g. black shales are often very large response with relatively fast 
decay constants compare to confined, highly conductive sulphide ore bodies.  
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• The DHEM response is dependent on gross geometry.  Therefore DHEM 
interpretations provide information on the gross size, shape and orientation of a 
conductive body not on variations within the body.  DHEM is most sensitive to the 
median dimension of a body.  The other two dimensions are usually less well 
determined.  It is common to determine gross geometry by modelling the body 
using thin rectangular plates.   

• It is sometimes possible for more than one plate or combination of plates to 
provide a match to one data set. Where possible other information such as 
drillhole intersections and geological interpretations should be used to further 
constrain the interpretation. 

• Modelling of the DHEM responses does not provide a direct indication of 
mineralisation grades, sulphide concentrations or thickness.  However, one of the 
modelling parameters (conductance) increases with sulphide concentration and 
thickness.   

• The effective distance a conductive body (eg ore zone) can be detected from a 
drillhole is dependent on its size.  As a rough rule of thumb, a 20m x 20m plate 
like body can be seen 20m from the drillhole, a 50m x 50m plate like body can be 
seen 50m from the drillhole.   

• The response from a conductor close to a drillhole can mask the response from a 
more distant conductor. 

• If a conductive body (eg ore zone) is broken by a fault, dyke or similar its parts 
will respond as separate bodies (hence a 100m x 100m ore zone may only be 
detectable approximately 20m from a drillhole if it is broken into 20m x 20m 
segments). 

 

1.3 Background Information on Downhole Magnetometric Resistivity  

The magnetometric resistivity (MMR) method measures the magnetic field of the 
galvanic current flow introduced by current electrodes in the ground. To overcome 
the limitation of surface MMR methods in areas with conductive overburden, the 
depth of exploration with MMR methods can be significantly increased by placing the 
current electrodes and/or magnetic field sensors at depth. In the downhole MMR 
survey implemented at Mt Oxide, both surface and downhole electrode 
configurations were used, and the magnetic-field was recorded using a three-
component fluxgate magnetometer in several separate boreholes. In this 
arrangement the anomalous amplitudes are increased because the magnetic 
sensors are close to the conductive bodies. A schematic of the DHMMR method is 
illustrated in Figure 1-4. 
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Figure 1-4 – Schematic diagram of a DHMMR survey methodology. 

2 LOGISTICS & SURVEY PARAMETER SUMMARY 

Down-hole Electromagnetic (DHEM) and down-hole Magnetometric Resistivity 
(DHMMR) data were acquired between the 18th to 29th November 2009. A safety 
meeting and site induction took place on the 18th November prior to commencement 
of survey acquisition. No HSEC incidents occurred during the program. A Gantt chart 
of survey progress is provided in Table 3.1. Downtime between the 19th to 21st 
November attributed to travelling to Mt Isa to get freight. No standby was charged. 
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Table 2-1 – Gantt chart of survey progress for the Mt Oxide DHEM and DHMMR survey. 

 

In total, DHEM data were acquired on eight (8) holes and DHMMR data were 
acquired on four (4) holes at Mt Oxide. Data acquisition went smoothly and the data 
quality was very good. It was apparent early in the acquisition that the EM was not 
producing the expected responses to known mineralisation, especially in holes such 
at MOXD034 that have known, good mineralisation close the hole. Therefore, 
DHMMR with a surface electrode was trialled, followed by DHMMR with a down-hole 
electrode. The latter method produced the best results, but was hampered by the fact 
that, of the available drill holes for the transmitter electrode, the only option was 
MOXD98 and that hole was blocked at 80m.  
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2.1 Downhole Electromagnetic Survey Parameters 

DHEM was acquired in eight (8) drill holes at Mt Oxide, with the steep topography 
necessitating the use of a single, large transmitter loop. Three (3) component EM 
data were collected at 3.125 Hz in all holes apart from MOX034, MOX049 and 
MOX129 which were collected at 1 Hz on the last day of DHEM acquisition. A 
summary of DHEM parameters used are provided in Table 2-2 below.  

2.2 Downhole Magnetometric Resistivity Survey Parameters 

DHMMR was acquired in four (4) drill holes at Mt Oxide utilising the same acquisition 
equipment as the DHEM. A 1 Hz 100 percent duty cycle square wave was utilised to 
acquire 5 MMR harmonics. A summary of acquisition parameters used for DHMMR 
at Mt Oxide are provided in Table 2-3. 

 

Crew: Lindsay Greenham & Ian Elrick 

Survey Date: 18
th

 – 27
th

 November 2009 

Drill holes: MOX034, MOX049, MOX050, MOX102, MOX105, MOX106, 
MOX127B & MOX129 

Receiver: Emit Toughbook SMARTEM24 

Stacks: 2 x 64 & 128 

Antenna: 3 Component DigiAtlantis Fluxgate Magnetometer A#115 

Station interval: 10m -20m (down to 5m infill) 

Probe Access: Gravity 

Transmitter: TXU-30 

Current: 2 x 35A 

Frequency: 1 & 3.125 Hz, 50% duty cycle square wave 

Controller GPS 

Tx Loop: 2 x 600m x 400m 

Tx Co-ords: (E, N, RL: MGA94 Zone 54) 
330722mE, 7845401mN, 240mRL 
331164mE, 7845799mN, 258mRL 
331361mE, 7845513mN, 210mRL 
330909mE, 7845174mN, 223mRL 
Note: Actual loop used in Interpretation consisted of 41 vertices to 
describe the loop location 

Table 2-2 – DHEM acquisition parameters used at Mt Oxide in November 2009. 

 
Crew: Lindsay Greenham & Ian Elrick 

Survey Date: 24
th

 – 29
th

 November 2009 

Drill holes: MOX105 (Dipole 2), MOX106 (Dipole 2), MOX127B (Dipole1) & 
MOX129 (Dipole 1) 

Receiver: Emit Toughbook SMARTEM24 

Stacks: 2 x 64 & 128 

Antenna: 3 Component DigiAtlantis Fluxgate Magnetometer A#115 

Station interval: 10m (down to 5m infill) 

Probe Access: Gravity 

Harmonics: 5 

Transmitter: TXU-30 

Current: 7.5A (downhole electrode), 6.0 A (surface electrodes) 

Frequency: 1 Hz, 100% duty cycle square wave 

Controller GPS 
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Tx electrode spacing: Dipole 1(Surface only): 795m, Dipole 2 (downhole): 362m  

Tx electrode location: (E, N, RL: MGA94 Zone 54) 
Dipole 1 (surface electrodes only) 
330629mE, 7845161mN, 223mRL (positive electrode) 
331302mE, 7845586mN, 215mRL (negative electrode) 
Dipole 2 (with one underground electrode and one surface) 
330629mE, 7845161mN, 223mRL (positive electrode) 
331134mE, 7845517mN, 157mRL (negative electrode at 80m 
down MOXD198) 
 
Note: DHMMR surface wire was located with ~50 vertices to allow 
accurate wire field removal 

Table 2-3 – DHMMR acquisition parameters used at Mt Oxide in November 2009. 
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3 DATA PROCESSING 

3.1 Downhole Electromagnetics 

After acquisition, the DHEM data were processed prior to modelling the response. 
The processing followed these steps: 

1. Removal of spurious data points. 

2. Primary field calculations. 

3. Data polarity checks. 

4. Examination of input parameters to check for errors in the data.  

3.2 Downhole Magnetometric Resistivity 

After acquisition, the DHMMR data were processed prior to modelling the response. 
This processing was complicated by polarity errors caused by incorrect sign 
conventions in the newly released acquisition, processing, and modelling software.  

Included below are the processing steps and sign conventions to ensure future 
reprocessing is applied effectively.  

1) Check the polarity of the axial and cross component data using the following conventions 
(Sign convention is critical for the correct positioning of conductors and Asten (1988) has 
defined the current in the ground as positive from grid south to north, and from west to 
east): 

a. The current flows from south to north 
through the ground 

b. ‘A’ component is positive up the drill 
hole, ‘U’ component is positive in the 
plane of the drill hole (at 12 o’clock 
when looking down the drillhole), and 
‘V’ component is positive across the 
drill hole perpendicular to A and U (at 
9 o’clock when looking down the drill 
hole).  

c. Using these conventions, for this 
survey the A-component wire primary 
field is largely positive for MOXD105, 
MOXD106 and MOXD127, and largely 
negative for MOXD129 

2) Calculate the wire primary field Bwire 

3) Calculate the half space or two layered 
earth response (Bearth)  

4) Calculate the true MMR response (Bmmr 
= Btot – Bwire – Bearth)  

This survey was set up with the positive 
terminal in the north, so the raw data 
numbers are sign reversed. This is fixed 
by multiplying by -1 when modelling the 
response. In this fashion a body east of 
the hole gives a positive A-component 
anomaly whilst a body west of the hole gives a negative A-component anomaly. 

Figure 3-1 – Sign conventions for the Mt Oxide 
DHMMR surveys 
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4 RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION 

DHEM response profiles are provided in Appendix 2. 

DHMMR response profiles are provided in Appendix 3. 

 

The DHEM and DHMMR profiles are all dominated by the anticipated response from 
the Mt Oxide ‘black shale’. This unit outcrops on the north-western side of the Mt 
Oxide pit, and is clearly visible on the regional airborne EM and ground EM. While 
the black shale has a relatively low absolute conductivity, it is thick and very 
extensive, and consequently produces a large EM response with a short decay 
constant.  

 

Modelling of the EM response from the black shale using data from all holes 
produces a series of plates with slightly differing dips and dip directions. This 
variability reflects that fact the black shale has a complex geometry that thins and 
changes dip/strike from section to section. The ‘best fit’ EM model is striking NE and 
dipping gently (25° to 30°) to the SE. Since DHEM tends to grossly underestimate the 
extent of very large conductors, we suggest that the shale is much more extensive 
than the average model size of 450 m along strike, 400m dip extent and 10m thick 
(refer to Figures 4-1 and 4-2). Table 4-1 provided below summarises the parameters 
of this modelled plate.  

 

DHEM responses and modelled responses are provided in Appendix 1 and 2 
respectively. 

 
Easting 330975 mE 

Northing 7845470 mN 

Top centre of plate 
(MGA94-54) 

RL 175 mRL 

Strike 057 degrees 

Strike length 450 m 

Dip 27 degrees to SE 

Depth extent 400 m 

Thickness 10 m 

Conductivity-thickness 11 mS 

Table 4-1 – Parameter summary of DHEM modelled plate associated with black shale?. 
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Figure 4-1 – Modelled plate looking down black shale? 

 

Figure 4-2 – Modelled plate looking east.black shale? 
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4.1 Section 70600mN and 70625mN 

Holes surveyed:  MOXD102 (DHEM) 

   MOXD127 (DHMMR and DHEM) 

Conductor 1: EM and MMR response  

The MOXD102 DHEM, MOXD127 DHEM, and MOXD127 DHMMR profiles are 
dominated by the large, black shale response that is prevalent in all holes surveyed 
at Mount Oxide. This feature is intersected at 140m in MOX102 and 135m in 
MOX127, and further along strike at 100m in MOX034 on section 70725mN.   

The modelling of MOXD127 DHMMR data requires that the background response 
from the black shale is closely matched so that the more subtle, narrow responses 
from smaller conductors are accurately modelled. Figure 4-3 shows that the DHMMR 
model of the black shale closely parallels the expected geological dip and strike, 
thereby further validating the accuracy of the modelling. 

Conductor 2: DHEM response from 210m to 220m in MOXD102 

The MOXD102 DHEM profile shows a very small conductive response from a source 
very close to the hole at 215mbc, however attempts to model this feature result in 
ambiguous interpretations and have not been included in this report. The source is 
probably related to a small (<10mx10m) development of cu_zone6 & hg_zone6 
intersected at 219-224m down hole and extending both up dip and down dip.  

Conductor 3: DHMMR response at 230m in MOXD127 

The DHMMR model indicates this response is from a small, confined conductor 
above the drill hole. The model overlaps well with the same cu_zone6/hg_zone6 
intersected by MOXD102 from 219-22m (please refer to Figure 4-3). There is no 
equivalent response in the DHEM data from MOXD127.  

Conductor 4: MOXD127 DHMMR response at 280m 

The DHMMR modelling indicates this response is from a small, confined conductor 
below the drill hole dipping steeply towards (grid) east. The model correlates nicely 
with the down dip extension of very high grade zone ‘hg_zone5’, intersect in 
MOXD127 from 276mbc to 280mbc. There is no equivalent response in the 
MOXD127 DHEM data. 
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Figure 4-3 - Section 70600 and 70625mN showing the DHMMR models and 
mineralisation block model. 

 

 

Conductor 2: MOXD102 
DHEM response at 215m 

Conductor 1: Black shale 

Conductor 3: DHMMR 
response at 230m 

Conductor 4: DHMMR 
response at 280m 

MOXD127 

MOXD102 
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4.2 Section 70700mN 

Holes surveyed:  MOXD105 (DHMMR and DHEM) 

Conductor 1: Black shale EM and MMR response  

The MOXD105 DHMMR and DHEM data are dominated by the long wavelength, 
positive axial anomaly from the black shales below (east) of the drill hole. The 
DHMMR modelled position, size, and dip direction correlate very well with both the 
DHEM response from the same conductor and the mapped position of the shale on 
section 70700mN (please refer to  Figure 4-4).  

Conductor 2: MOXD105 DHMMR response at ~90m 

This is a small, positive, off hole response at ~90m down hole from target east of the 
drill hole. The model of this response directly overlaps a weak zone of mineralisation, 
labelled hg_zone4 on the geological cross sections. S210 tests the same zone down 
dip. There is no equivalent response in the DHEM data. 

Conductor 3: MOXD105 DHMMR response at ~145m 

This is a medium sized, negative, off hole response at ~145m down hole from a 
target west of the drill hole. The model indicates that the weak, 2m intersection of 
hg_zone13 extends further up-dip than estimate by the mineralisation block. The 
relatively large amplitude of this response is probably unrelated to a similarly large 
development of mineralisation, more likely it reflects that fact that the transmitter 
electrode in MOXD98 is in the same stratigraphic package. Essentially, this response 
is directly ‘plugged’ into the transmitting electrode. Please refer to Figure 4-4. 

Conductor 4: MOXD105 DHMMR response at ~220m 

This is a small, negative, off hole response at ~220m down hole from a target west of 
the drill hole. The response model matches nearly perfectly with co_zone5, which is 
a zone of very high grade mineralisation intersected in MOXD040, up dip from a 
similar high grade intersection in MOX105. It is likely that this mineralisation also 
causes the very weak DHEM anomaly at 230m in MOX105, but the DHEM response 
is not large enough to model.  

Conductor 5: MOXD105 DHEM response from ~285-305m 

This is a very small, early time off-hole response in the DHEM data. It is too subtle to 
model and corresponds to a zone of mineralisation, hg_zone19, intersected from 
295m to 310mbc in MOXD105. There is not equivalent DHMMR response.   
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Figure 4-4 - DHMMR models for Section 70700mN. 

MOXD105 
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4.3 Section 70725 and 70750mN 

Holes surveyed:  MOXD034 (DHEM) 

Conductor 1: Stratigraphic conductor/Black shale 

MOXD034 was blocked at 160m. Nevertheless, the response from the black shale is 
clear as an intersection response at 100m. There are no other responses.  

   

4.4 Section 70775 mN 

Holes surveyed:  MOXD129 (DHMMR and DHEM) 

Conductor 1: EM and MMR response from the black shale 

The MOXD129 DHMMR and DHEM data are dominated by the long wavelength, 
negative (axial) response from a very large source above (east) of the drill hole, 
interpreted to be the ubiquitous black shale. The modelled position, size, and dip 
direction correlate very well with both the DHEM response from the same conductor 
and the expected position of the shale on section 70775mN (see Figure 4-5).  

Conductor 2: Mineralisation response at 150m in MOXD129 DHMMR 

This is a very small and subtle response that is probably related to the low grade 
mineralisation intersected at 120-140m. There are no other significant responses in 
the DHMMR data, despite the fact that MOXD129 passes very close to very 
significant mineralisation below 340mbc. Given that similar high grade mineralisation 
did give MMR responses in other drill holes, it is suggested that this mineralisation 
was too deep to be energised using the surface electrodes.  

Conductor 3: Mineralisation response from 420-490mbc in MOXD129 DHEM 

The only indication of the large, high grade zones known to occur above MOXD129 
is found in the MOXD129 DHEM data. Superimposed on the background black shale 
response is a positive axial and U-cross component response starting at 420mbc and 
extending to 490mbc.  Modelling indicates a low conductivity (60S), 100 m strike by 
80m depth extent, dip ~60° east, plate close to the drill hole. This plate plots in the 
same position as the aforementioned high grade mineralisation, designated 
hg_zone33 on the geological sections. 

The clear EM response from hg_zone33 is very interesting for two reasons. Firstly, it 
shows that even the highest grade mineralisation is not conductive, and will only be 
‘seen’ with EM methods if very close to the drill hole (the response disappears when 
the model is moved further away). Secondly, may be considered an example of the 
type EM response for Mt Oxide: Specifically, broad, low amplitude predominantly 
early time responses. This contrasts sharply with the confined late-time responses 
characteristic of high conductivity mineralisation.   
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Figure 4-5 - DHMMR and DHEM models for section 70775mN. 
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4.5 Section 70850 mN 

Holes surveyed:  MOXD106 (DHMMR and DHEM) 

Conductor 1: : EM and MMR response from the black  

The MOXD106 DHMMR and DHEM data are dominated by the long wavelength 
response from the (interpreted) black shale. The modelled position, size, and dip 
direction correlate very well with both the DHEM response from the same conductor 
and the mapped position of the shale on section 70850mN (please refere to Figure 4-
6). 

Conductor 2: MOXD106 DHMMR response at 100m  

The response at 100m is a complex response related to the intersection with a large 
zone of medium-grade mineralisation and/or carbonaceous shale. The DHMMR 
model is a poor fit to the data because the response is not clear enough to devolve 
the background conductor 1 response from the complex conductor 2 response.  

 

4.6  Section 70900-950mN 

Holes surveyed:  MOXD050 (DHEM) 

   MOXD049 (DHEM) 

Conductor 1: Black shale EM and MMR response 

MOX050 and MOX049 DHEM data are dominated by a long wavelength response 
from a very large source below the drill hole, interpreted to be the response from the 
black shale. In MOX050, this is an intersection response with the current migrating to 
an off hole response at later times. In MOX049, this response is an off hole 
response. Both responses are closely fitted by a single modelled conductor: This 
plate is nearly 200m wide, 600m long, 10m thick, and dips shallowly to the southeast. 
MOXD050 intersects this feature at 100m down hole. 

There are no other conductors apparent in the DHEM data from these holes.  
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Figure 4-6 - DHMMR model for section 70850mN. 
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5 DISCUSSION 

The Mt Oxide EM and MMR surveys all showed a strong response from large, low 
conductance body, interpreted to be the Gunpowder Creek black shale. This result 
was unsurprising because the regional airborne EM and local ground EM surveys 
show clear responses from several large formational conductors around Mt Oxide, 
and Gunpowder shale outcrops on the pit walls. Modelling of the shale response 
indicates that it dips locally 10-30° towards the south east, has variable thickness (2-
20m) that increases to the north, and has a large extent. The bulk of the shale lies to 
the east of the holes but it is intersected in several holes at 100-150m depth.  

Superimposed on the black shale response are smaller responses interpreted to be 
related to mineralisation. These responses all correlate very well with the known 
copper zones, predominantly the very high grade portions. However, the bulk of the 
medium and high grade copper zones did not respond at all to DHEM, and only 
selected zones of the shallower mineralisation responded to DHMMR. This indicates 
that while the dominant mineral at the Mt Oxide is highly conductive chalcocite, on 
the deposit scale the bulk conductivities are actually very low. This feature, known as 
scale-dependent conductivity, is a combination of the microscopic form of the mineral 
grains and/or the macroscopic distribution of faults and other disrupting structures.  

Local examples of base metal mineralisation, such as Mt Gordon and Mt Isa, 
generally have moderate to high bulk conductivities. It is inferred that Mt Oxide is 
more akin to the Prominent Hill deposit in South Australia. Though Prominent hill is a 
very different deposit type, it is an interesting comparison because of the strong 
geological and, as is now apparent, geophysical similarities. Like Mt Oxide, 
Prominent Hill has barren haematite and massive black shales, and 10 holes were 
surveyed using DHEM and several more using down hole induced polariation. The 
initial drill hole was sited using gravity data combined with a high intensity magnetic 
anomaly. The shallower zone of mineralisation consist of predominantly chalcocite, 
occurring as disseminations and thin veins within matrix-supported haematite-silica 
breccia. At Prominent Hill, petrophysical testing was used to explain the (lack of) 
geophysical results, and showed that the high grade chalcocite mineralisation was 
approximately twice as conductive as the “barren haematite”, but the majority of the 
breccia supported mineralisation was much less conductive. In addition the barren 
haematite had similar chargeability and density. The Prominent Hill DHEM found that 
although the copper mineralised breccias were conductive, they still presented a 
difficult target for DHEM. This was due to their low conductivity, the presence of the 
overlying conductive shale and the presence of other, more conductive, features in 
the prospect area, e.g. magnetite-chlorite schist. The most effective geophysics 
technique at Prominent Hill was surface and down hole IP, but the barren haematite 
also had an IP response indistinguishable from the mineralisation response.  .  

DHEM characteristics at Mt Oxide show a relatively fast decay rate with EM data 
decaying to noise by channel 26 (~25msec after turn off), similar to Prominent Hill. 
The anomalous response identified in MOX105 is probably indicative of one of the 
highest target conductances, yet is still much less than <~100 S. While it is possible 
that energy from the transmitter was “soaked up” by Gunpowder Ck formation, 
resulting in minimal coupling with the target copper zones, we consider it more likely 
that the mineralisation is simply not electrically connected enough to produce an EM 
response. This is supported by the results from MOXD129, which is relatively distal 
from the black shales and passes very close to very high grade mineralisation yet 
only shows an early time EM response. Additionally, an attempt was made to forward 
model the response from a transmitter aimed at avoiding the formational conductors, 
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however results still indicated smaller conductors would have a low probability at 
being detected by DHEM. 

Of the holes surveyed with DHEM, only MOXD102, MOXD105 and MOXD129 
showed responses related to mineralisation, and all of those responses were known 
mineralisation. The MOXD129 EM response was actually a broad early time 
response, and as such very different from the nominal high conductivity late time 
response expected, but not surprising in light of the results from the other holes. The 
EM plate model was plotted on the geological cross sections, and found to directly 
match with two large zones of medium high grade mineralisation intersected by holes 
along section and east of MOXD129. MOXD102 and MOXD105 both recorded very 
small, near hole EM responses from conductors with <<100S conductance, 
overlapping high grade zones.  

The DHMMR was marginally more effective than the DHEM, particularly at showing 
zones of very high grade mineralisation close to the hole. However, when modelled, 
all of the MMR responses correlate with a very high confidence with known 
mineralisation. There is a notable lack of MMR responses below 300mbc, which is 
probably related to the fact that no suitable drill hole was available to install deep 
downhole electrodes, and the majority of the energy was channelled through the 
Gunpowder Creek black shale.  

6 CONCLUSIONS 

Downhole EM and MMR have proved ineffective at Mt Oxide, with no responses from 
most of the known zones of high grade and medium grade mineralisation. Therefore, 
the potential for extension to the deposit at depth remain effectively untested.  

Of the two methods applied, DHMMR was marginally more successful than DHEM as 
it was more sensitive to the very small, but very high grade zones of massive 
chalcocite. The poor EM response is attributed to low bulk mineralisation 
conductivity, probably related to the microscopic distribution of sulphide grains rather 
than any macroscopic deposit-scale features.  

Of the remaining geophysical avenues, petrophysical testing is recommended prior to 
any further ground surveys at Mt Oxide. This will show if the different grades/styles of 
mineralisation have sufficient resistivity/chargeability/density contrast for other 
downhole geophysical methods to be effective, such as downhole induced 
polarisation.  
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7 DISCLAIMER 

The interpretations contained in this report are based on the training and experience of the 
author and information passed on during the course of the investigation.  As with all 
geophysical data, multiple interpretations are possible.  The client is advised to consider 
information from all available sources prior to making a decision on how to proceed.  
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Appendix A 

DHEM RESPONSE PROFILES 
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Appendix B 

DHEM MODELLING PROFILES 
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DHMMR RESPONSE PROFILES 

MOXD127 DHMMR: Reduced Bmmr and calculate wire field
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MOXD106 DHMMR: Reduced Bmmr and calculate wire field
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MOXD129 DHMMR: Reduced Bmmr and calculate wire field
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MOXD105 DHMMR: Reduced Bmmr and calculate wire field
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Appendix D 

Dhmmr Dipole coordinates 

Surface Dipole     Downhole Dipole   

East_MGA North_MGA RL   East_MGA North_MGA RL 

330629 7845161 223   330629 7845161 223 

330629 7845171 223   330629 7845171 223 

330629 7845176 222   330629 7845176 222 

330634 7845186 222   330634 7845186 222 

330643 7845196 222   330643 7845196 222 

330647 7845207 222   330647 7845207 222 

330658 7845218 222   330658 7845218 222 

330668 7845222 221   330668 7845222 221 

330690 7845234 220   330690 7845234 220 

330705 7845238 218   330705 7845238 218 

330715 7845242 218   330715 7845242 218 

330727 7845244 218   330727 7845244 218 

330740 7845250 218   330740 7845250 218 

330748 7845260 218   330748 7845260 218 

330752 7845273 220   330752 7845273 220 

330756 7845283 222   330756 7845283 222 

330762 7845292 224   330762 7845292 224 

330768 7845303 226   330768 7845303 226 

330775 7845313 230   330775 7845313 230 

330780 7845323 232   330780 7845323 232 

330796 7845334 233   330796 7845334 233 

330748 7845336 245   330748 7845336 245 

330740 7845360 249   330740 7845360 249 

330722 7845401 240   330722 7845401 240 

330730 7845420 243   330730 7845420 243 

330809 7845496 243   330809 7845496 243 

330847 7845529 256   330847 7845529 256 

330885 7845569 261   330885 7845569 261 

330932 7845630 276   330932 7845630 276 

330992 7845684 291   330992 7845684 291 

331019 7845701 293   331019 7845701 293 

331058 7845713 307   331058 7845713 307 

331164 7845799 258   331164 7845799 258 

331187 7845782 252   331187 7845782 252 

331219 7845731 238   331219 7845731 238 

331228 7845706 231   331228 7845706 231 

331257 7845709 224   331257 7845709 224 

331279 7845664 213   331279 7845664 213 

331299 7845630 213   331301 7845626 213 

331298 7845617 213   331291 7845618 215 

331300 7845604 214   331284 7845608 217 

331294 7845598 216   331281 7845597 219 

331290 7845587 217   331274 7845585 221 

331302 7845586 215   331260 7845575 225 

        331248 7845568 228 

        331235 7845560 231 
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        331219 7845548 234 

        331208 7845555 238 

        331200 7845564 242 

        331193 7845557 242 

        331182 7845547 243 

        331168 7845536 243 

        331161 7845525 241 

        331159 7845513 237 

        331158 7845501 235 

        331157 7845495 235 

        331134 7845517 157 
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